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The Advent term.
It is viewed to be the start of a new academic
year. To others it seems to be just the end of
the summer holiday. Nevertheless, the boys
look forward to catching up with their
housemates.

The Heads of House: Karim and Matt

Our venerable leader: Chris Evans



The Advent Term has brought the 12 new F-Block 
and LXX to Whitelaw. Does the number 12 have a 

spooky symbolism in the context of the month, of the 
number of days of Christmas? Moving on from this 

eerie coincidence the F-Block have all been involved 
in a variety of extra-curricular activities. Four of the 
F-Block have played for the unbeaten U14A’s rugby 
team and Rob Hardwick was made captain. These 
same boys have also had a course with the cooking 

show Saturday Kitchen. Miguel was the top try scorer 
for the B’s at half term. Luke Wandless has played for 

the U14 C team as well as its star (get 
it…Whitelaw…star) player Alex Parker. Joe 

Mackintosh has excelled at cross country in the 
Warwickshire Inter Area Cross Country Event. Max 
Boorman has been involved with singing and was 

part of the Christmas Concert this year. The LXX have 
all done their bit on the metaphorical front of 

extracurricular activities. Both Tom “Try” Hardwick 
and Tom Ireland-Life (the happiest person in the 

world) have become the backbone of the 1st XV and 
Haru Nagato-Apthorp, otherwise known as ‘The Dark 
Horse’, has excelled academically especially in the 

area of Chemistry.

The New Boys…



The F-Block

From the left: Luke, Patrick, Freddy, Alex, 
Max, Miguel, Xav, Rob and Joe.



Tom H Tom I-L Haru

The LXX



Push-Cart Race

The next generation of 
Mario Kart!



‘Slow Down!!!!! I have a 
family’



Our reputation as a House can be somewhat
controversial amongst the other Houses. However, one
thing that remains uncontroversial is our success in the
pushcart. The pushcart race takes place annually on the
pavement bordering the close. Having been favourites to
win this year, with the best ranked odds of 5 : 1 , it was
safe to say we wanted to win. Engineering the pushcart
this year Feyisayo Awofala, (although all he did was
exchange the functioning front tyre with a flat one and
spray paint the cart….. ). Alongside him was our team
manager Edward Gable. The attitude towards the push
cart race was serious. The race demonstrated the house’s
enthusiasm in inter-house events, with boys chanting,
cheering on the sidelines and everyone was partaking
one way or another whether running or supporting.

For new readers, the objective is to complete a series of 
four laps around the famous ‘Close’ in the quickest time 
possible.



Driver
Buruk Emmanuel

Passenger
Max Boorman

Pushers
Hector Hilleary

Matt Gill 
Callum McGuinness
Tom Ireland- Life

Tom Hardwick
Karim Sabapathy

Ed Gable
Robert Brown

Freddie Whitelaw

Our efforts landed the house a third place. Having
had high expectations, the house was bitterly
disappointed. The pushcart trophy did not return.
The space where the trophy once laid on the
mantelpiece is now empty. However, we were more
than pleased that we filled the same space with the
Senior House Rugby Trophy (a fair exchange).



Whitelaw has been an integral part of Rugby 

School’s involvement with the World Cup this 
year. During the opening ceremony Tom Spruce, 

Marcus Richards, Freddie Whitelaw and 
Charles Davison all featured during the 

opening sequence. Freddie R-S and Michael 
Fuxman sung from the Twickenham pitch. 

Michael ended up spending more time there 
than the England team did. Tom Hardwick, 

Matt Gill and Freddy Clayton  also took part in 
a kicking masterclass here at Rugby.

The Rugby World Cup



Spruce and Husnain just can’t help looking at the TV cameras.



The Whitelaw Reunion took place on the 7th

November. Members of Whitelaw from the

past and present were gathered together in

the Collingwood Centre to catch up with old

and new friends and reminisce. The vast

space was filled with over 180 Whitelaw

comrades, and consisted of a lunch, and some

short speeches given by , the headmaster Mr

Green, and of course our very own

housemaster Mr Evans and heads of house,

Karim Sabapathy and Matt Gill. Following

the lunch, Whitelaw boys made their way to

the Close to enjoy another rugby spectacle

against Cheltenham. Many memories were

recalled during the school and house tours

prior to lunch, the Quad being of particular

importance. The quad rule still remains as

the only tradition that has survived over the

decades represented by our visitors, and on

this day we celebrated proudly the rich

heritage that exists within this very special

boarding house.



The present meets the past

Current housemaster Mr. Evans catches up with 

Ex Ex housemaster Mr. Norton, who served in 

the house from 1978-90



On the whole the day was a success. It gave boys 

in the house an insight to how many of those the 

house had once belong to. 



Some of the Whitelaw LXX socialites enjoying the Reunion.
From the left:

Freddie, Harry, Michael, Julian, Haru, Berhan
and Edward Kendell



Kathy joins the LXX boys on the Close, namely
Tom Hardwick (left) Tris Astley-Jones (middle)
and Tom Ireland–Life (right)



Karim Sabapathy - HoH
Matt Gill – Deputy HoH

This term has got off to a flying start as the new F-Block and LXX have arrived 
and Whitelaw has gotten in to the flow of school life. With pupils coming from 
all over the world, my native home being in Malaysia, whereas  Matt’s is in the 
far off land of Manchester where they have just started using knives and forks. So 
please forgive him for his table manners today at lunch. It is relatively a new 
concept to him. 

With a total of 9 new F-Block this year, the boys have learnt quickly to deal with 
one another’s company, as everyday they are expected to sleep in their very own 
dormitory

In the XX we are given the ultimate independence that is 6A. The extension is 
separate from the rest of the main building and includes a set of showers, a 
kitchen and a common room (complete with X-Box) to satisfy our needs. 
Although, despite being entitled to privileges, we are expected to take up the 
responsibility of looking after the younger-years. As a member of the sixth, you 
make sure the F - Block are in bed at the right time and up in the morning at 
7:30 and that they are all happy.

The attitude of the house is very positive and members of the house enjoy 
participating in inter-house events. You can always a guarantee a big crowd and a 
strong presence from the Whitelaw boys especially during debates which 
normally end up in a unanimous victory to us, largely due to the fact that 
everyone who attends supports the house’s motion, regardless of how well the 
debate went, or the quality of the opposition.

The Heads of Houses’ Doo Dah’s 



Hearing old stories from both our housemaster Mr. Evans and a previous
housemaster Mr. Norton, we are aware that there was a considerable amount
of hierarchy, known by members of the XX as tradition. Although this isn't
prevalent in a modern day ‘Rugby School’ there is one surviving specimen of
hierarchy left in Whitelaw: The Quad Rule.

Having been here the last five years, I myself have blindly obeyed the quad rule 
without any understanding. Mr. Norton explained to me the origins behind 
this revered, yet utterly useless tradition. 

It is said, that one cold November morning, during the late 19th century, an 
innocent young F-blocker was given the grueling task of collecting water from 
the centrally placed well in the quod. Whilst doing so, his balance took a turn 
for the worse and he ended up flat on his back. The XX at the time had a 
brilliant idea which was made to prevent further injuries to the members of the 
lower school. The lower school would have to walk around the quad, how ever 
impractical this may have been. A breach of this rule meant that a penalty 
would ensue, usually this in the form of a lap. As you see – totally useless!

So what makes Whitelaw different from there rest of the houses? Well, our
ability to share one another’s company is something you don’t get in other
houses. We put aside all our differences and make the most of our short time
together. We connect across all year groups. Whether you're here for five
years or two years, the time flies by and lifelong friends are made. We mutually
respect one another, both students and staff alike. And the atmosphere which
this creates is a comfortable place for all. Whitelaw is very spirited and will
remain like this for years to come. More like a family than a boarding house,
were all very proud to be part of this community. I’d like to thank both Mr.
Evans and Dr. Smith (former Hm) for their guidance, and the matrons, Kathy,
Leanne and Bridgette for providing motherly care and attention whilst we are
away from home. We hope you all continue have a great day. Floreat Rugbeia.’



Running the Sabapathy line; DJ Sabba is about to score!

House Rugby was a massive success for the 
Whitelaw senior team who came in first place. 
Unfortunately the D Block couldn’t compete 
because Charlie Hudson was too good to be 
allowed to play. The E – Block against massive 
odds came third. The F Block lost both matches 
that they played and didn’t go through, but 
played valiantly against the favourites for their 
competition.

House Rugby



James Hudson playing horsey with John Tsui.

Gill breaking ankles with the goose-step 
of a God.



Mwasha a proud father….

SO CLOSE!!!!



Cock House winners 2015

Ed Hawksworth and Mwasha played a large role in 

house rugby this year; they both came on as 

impact players in the last minute of the final.

It is worth mentioning that Karim, Wilson, 

Hudson, Gill, Tris, Tom and Tom all won their 

School Colours for Rugby this season.



Oh…and Ed Gable reclaims his title as ‘Top Gun’ this year which 

coincides rather well with the making of Top Gun 2…Lucky Ed!


